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Gross (1976) described liis Diemenia group with

the characteristic feature of strigose vittae form-
ing a curved line laterally on ihe abdomen on seg-

ments lf< 111, and IV, or 11 and III, or Hi and IV

to accommodate aberrant croups like his Boocoris,

Alphenor Seal and Caridophihalmits Assman along

wiin Diemenia Spmola, Niarius Stal and Aplero-

tus Dallas and four others with rive segmented an-

tennae. Ahmed ei at. (J 982) suspected that the stri-

gose vittae which link the members of Diemeniini

Kirkaldy or the Dtemenia group arc shared by the

memhers oS remarkably (SvgFSfl groups. Earlier

Bergroth (1905) also recognised two different pat-

terns ol strigose vittae, viz arranged in a single

straight row in the members oi Commius Sial and
Oneocoris Mayr and in two or three irregular rows
in Diemenia and Niarins. Gross (1976) also consi-

dered strigose vittae of Caridophihatmus species

very different from those of Boocons.
During a revision of Niaruts and Diemenia

(present authors m manuscript), we examined a

male and a female specimen from Ml Emlyn', Aus-

tralia by the courtesy of Dr A. Neboiss, Museum
of Victoria. These looked intermediate between

Diemenia and Niarius in the characters as noted

under the following comparative note and dadis
tic analysis The resemblance to the above two
genera was so sti iking that the male was identified

as Nianus or an allied new genus and the female

as Diemenia (sp nov.) by Dr G.F. Gross of the

South Australian Museum. Adelaide. These arc

described oelow as Grossimenta with its type spe-

cies tuberculota with special reference to the

metat horacic scent auricles and male and female
geniialia, h is compared with its closest allies

Diemenia Niarius and Afd&otus, and in the light

of these characters a el&dtsCk analysis of related

genera of ihe Diemenia group is also presented

For the examination Of rhe male genitalia and
especially for the inflation of the aedeagus, the

techniques of Ahmad (1986) were used. Lor the

examination of the female genitalia and for

descriptions, illustrations and for measurements the

conventional procedures especially those used by

Ahmad etttl (1982) were generally followed. All the

measurements are in millimetres,

Genus fJrossimenia gen. nov,

Type -species: Grossimenia tuberculata sp. nov.

Description

Coloration and general shape*. Generally dark

bfDWH with ochraccous patches; elongate, covered

with tubercle-:

Head'. Slightly longer than broad; eyes nonsiy

late, paraclypei shorter than clypeus, forming a

lobe in front uf the eves, anteocular distance mucfl

longer than remainder of head; antenmferous

tubercles visible from above, laicrally slighth

projected and pointed but not spinously produced;

antennae four-segmented, with 1st segment short-

er than head, 2nd segment longest and much longer

than 3rd; labium very long, reaching to 7th abdomi
nal venter.

Thorax: Pronoturn slightly more than 2 * broad

-

than long, humeral angles sub-rounded, lateral

margins serrate; scutellum elongate, much longer

lhan broad; anterolateral margins of cot turn

crenulate> meso-sternum sulcate; rnetathoracic scent

auricles spaiulate, evaporating area distinctly

rugulose; hind femora armed with several spine'

Abdomen: Connexiva exposed at repose 1

. 3rd and
4th abdominal venter with strigose vtirae.

Male genitalia: Pygophore quadrangular, latera.

lobes large and narrowed at apex; paramere 1

shaped; aedeagus with bilobed doTsal membranous
conjunctival appendage, vesica short.

Female xcniialia: First gonoensae somewhat
triangular; 9th paratergitcs triangular with apices

narrowed, much shorter than fused posterior

margin of 8th paratergitcs.
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Etymology
The new genus is named Grossimenia in honour

of Dr O.F Gross, South Australian Museum, who
originally recognised the taxon to be near Diemenia

and Niariuz.

Comparative note

Grossimenia is closely allied 10 Niarius in hav-

ing only the connexiva exposed at repose and the

outer lobe of the paramere sro&U, and to Dieme-

nia in having the lateral margins of the pronotum
always serrate, l! can be separated from both in

having the body elongate, paraclypei shorter than

the elvpeus and labium very long, read.n i- to Tib

abdominal venter.

fkiUKE I, Grossimvnw tuberculata.

Grossimeah tuherculata sp; n

(Fig, 1-6)

Description

Coloration and measurements: Dark brown ex-

cept narrow lateral margins of paraclypei and later-

al margins of pTonutum; three basal spOLs on seutel-

lum; apex of femora, basal portion of U'bi3e and

tarsi, ochraceous; eyes blackish brown; ocelli

brownish, rnemorant of hernelytra IL&ht brown. To-
tal length male = 7.35; female =» 8,45.

Head. PaTactype? v»uh apex acuminate,

paraclypeal lobe just above the eyes prominent,
lobe-like; anteocular distance 1.15 (1.15-1.25) about

dff more than 2Vi x length of remainder of head
0.4 (0.4-0.5); width of head 1.5 (1.5-1.76); inter-

ocular distance t.O (1.0-1.05), interoceliar distance

0,5 (0.5-0.55); antennae with basal segment much
shorter than head length and lA of 2nd, length of

segments 1 0,55 (0,55-0,6), 11 1,9 (1.8-1.9), III 1.1

(1.05-1.1), IV mutilated; labium with 2nd segment

longest, 4th shortest, length of segments; 1 14; 11

1.6 (1.6-1.9), 111 1.5 (1.5-1.6), IV 1.1 (1.0-1.1).

Thorax: Pronotum with anterior and humeral

angles broad, length 1.5 (1.5-1.6); width 3 I

(3.1-3.4); scutellum laterally distinctly bilobed,

apex acuminate, length 3.1 (3.1-3.7); width 1.9

(19-2 0); meUthorack- scent gland ostiolar peri-

trerne (Fig. 2) lobe-like, anterior margin sinuate,

apex narrowed, acuminate, directed laterad; with

spines; membrane of hernelytra shorter than ab-

domen, distance base seutellum-apex clavus 1,9

(1,9-2.1); apex clavus-apex corium 1.3 (1. 3-1. 7);

apex corium-apex abdomen including membrane
0.9 (0.9-1. 1); apex scutellum apex-abdomen in-

cluding membrane 12 (1.2-1.4).

Abdomen: Connexiva slightly exposed at repose;

anterolateral margin of 7th abdominal sternum

sub-rounded.

Male genitalia: Pygophore (Fig.l) broader than

long, dorso-median surface medially slightly

produced and straight, ventro-posterior margin

medially deeply inpushed, lateral lobes elongate

with ape.v narrowed, lateral margins sinuate; para-

mere (Fig. 4) with inner arm broad, apex narrowed,

outer arm curved, spine-like* outer margin sinu-

ate; aedeagus (Fig. 5) with tips of bilobed dorsal

membranous conjunctival appendage sclerotized,

penial lobes large, plate-like, vesica not reaching

fused margin o\ bilobed dorsal membranous con-

junctival appendage.

Female genitalia (Fig. 6): First gonocoxae large,

plate-like, posterior margin distinctly sinuate; 9th

paratergires elongate; posterior margin of fused ar-

cus and triangulin convex; 2nd gonocoxae posteri-

orly concave, posterior margin of proctiger.

straight, fused posterior margin of 8lh paratergites

medially inpushed.

Material examined:

llolotype male. Australia lMt Emlyn* —Q, 12.5.

1937 in National Museumof Victoria. Paratype fe-

male, same data, in National Museumof Victoria,

Comparative note and etymology:

At present it is the only known species of Gros-
simenia gen nov. but its tubcrculatc body, from
wiich its name is derived, should isolate it in its.

genus.
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FIGURES2-6. Grossimeniu iuherculaw: 2, melathorac-

ic seem gland ostioles, ventral view; J, BSfgQpJjOSSi dorsal

view; 4, paramere inner view; 5 r aedcagus, dorsal view;

6, female genitalia, ventral view 1st gox. iMrsi gpTiOCCKr

ae); 2nd gox (so umj ^..moc-oxae); 8th pt. (eighth naraier-

gite); 8th Bpr, (eighth spiracle); 9th. pt (nifUll parater

gile); arc. (arcus), bl I blade), dl. I (dorsal- lateral lobe),

drnc app. (dorsal membranous conjunct jval appendage)
dms. (dor.Sit-median surface), eyfl (evaporaiona). gp
(gonopore); o (osiile); per. (prciireme); pi. (penial lobe);

proc. (procti^er); stm. (stem); th (theci); vc-v (vesica).

Clawstic Analysis of the T*xa Included

The present authors have recently completed (in

manuscript) a revision oi Diementu and Niarius.

Earlier (3982) they have also revised Aplerotus of

this group. Gross (1976) has described with beau-

tiful illustrations the genera of Iris Diemenia group.

In this light a cladistic analysis of those genera of

the Diemenia group which have four-segmented an-

tennae is presented. In all, 27 characters. The polar-

ities of which could not unreasonably be deduced,

arc analysed No homoplasy had Co be invoked.

Characters and Character Stales

1. Body patterned (a): Remarkably patterned body
with a prominent tranivcise lutcous stripe at about

the level of the apex of scutellum in the members
ct Apletvtus is unique and it is certainly apomorptv
ic, similar to the colour patterns encoun-
tered in strachiine Pematominae which is also an
apomorphic condition.

2, Body obtongaie {b): Penraromidae are usually

oval but elongate (e.g. Mecideo Stal) or oblongate
(some halyine) - bodied species ate '-cry varc and

we consider this character of Grossimenia

apomorphic.

3. Lateral margins of head produced in front of eyes

(ck This appears to be a unique condition in the

entire Penlatominae and is therefore certainly an

apornorphy. In Diemenia,. Grossimenia, Niarius and
Gilippus species it is very small and lies just in trout

of the eye, but in Alphenor species it extends into

an upwardly directed acute lobe lying from just In

front of the eyes and thrown up into an erect trian-

gular tooth-like process over the antennifers. The

latter condition appears therefore to be a more der

ived state (c? in Fig. 7). In Boocoris and Aplerotus

species this process appears to have been secondarily

lost (c.3 in Fig. 7).

4. Eyes stylate (d) Throughout Heteroptera the

eyes are usually nonstyhue, but pedunculate eyes do
occur independently in some groups of Tnchophnni

such as in geocorine Lygaeidae, in some largiim:

Largidae and strachiine Pentatomidae This condi-

tion is certainly apomorphic Boocoris and Apiero-

tus species have slightly or distinctly stylate eyes and

appear related, but remarkably pedunculate small

cye i
. also occur in Gilippus sp, which appear to be

its autapomorph>\ hut it must have been developed

independently.

5 Antennifers prominent (e): In Pen ta to moidea the

antennifers are usually unspinose but jn sonic

groups of Podopini such as in Stonhecoris species,

the antennifers arc spmose and prominent which
is their apornorphy. Similarly all the genera treat-

ed in the Deimenia group by Gross (1976) have

prominent antennifers, mostly spino.se, which

reflects their synapomorphy but in Alphenor spe-

cies each antennifer is produced into a cordate flat

process which appears to be a further derived con-

dition (e? in Fig. 7).

6. Lunate patch in frvni of ocelli ( f): Umcolourou*

body is plesiomorpbic and rfl this light the marked
dark lunate patch in front of ocelli in Diemenia and
Niarius species is apomorphic

7. Broad and medially notched apical margins of
paraclypei <g|: Ln Pentatomidae the paraclypci arc

round or acute, but broad, truncate or medially

notched paraclypei are extremely rare and therefore

wc consider it autapomorphy of Gilippus species

8. Antennae four-segmented (by. (n Pentatomoidea

the occurrence of five-segmented antennae is veiv

common and must be regarded as plesiomorphic

The occasional four-segmented antennae which oc

cur in some halyines are considered neotenk and
therefore apomorphic (Slater pers, comm )

9. Second antennnl segment remarkably longer

than each of the other antennal segments (i): This

\£ .ilso an extremely rare condition in Pematomi-
nae and probably represents synapomorphies of the

presently treated genera <Fig. 7) following Ahmad
& Afzat (1988).
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I l< .1 1KB 7. CladOgrarU o\ ihe genera included.

LA. (Sasal unicnttuls cluvuie (|): In Trlehopho.

Finals are usually t.ylmdrical but in some groups

\futusca Stal of the Leptocorisinae and Aees-

I
alias of the Micrefylnnae af the Alydidae the

re DQiiarkabl cap
egmraiL in most of rhc Coreidae This unusual

condition re Heels their apomorphy and '

m l<>

Hlt.il
|

M',

11. /.<//.•/, - .xih j/.ulontmal venter (k).

In Pent a' I IbS labium usually reaches 10 the

hind markably long labium reach-

i he 7lh abdominal vc mci is eeitainly an apo
morphi.. '-uictn GftoesimvniA

12. Luierul . ',/ pronoium crenulutc (I):

Smooth lateral margins occur in ihe majority of

PematafiiMae bugs and v^cace sercattocis are fo

as in most asopme and Imlvine Pentatotmdac these

reflcu tln-ir apomorphies following this iirytirnerit

thi rresence of cremiUriou:, in /Viar/us frwmetitQ)

tmcttiu and Alphenot speetes reflects their

'.ynapomoiphiL^ but in Apferotus and Boocnns spc-

i ics ft lotf ' lUtiofffl ' •T i r>.i'ontly a revcr-

sa) oj tci and therefore b considered tow
a further derived trail (I, in Rgi 7).

13. Humeri angle* prooucett (m)« In Pentatdmv-

due hu metals ;«te usually rounded but in sonic

groups SUL'h a* ibe Asopiui and the Hulylin, the liu

mcrak runy be spine-like re fleeing their apomor
phy \hmed (1987), In

8(M h ».•//•, ,|-
|

;

I ot the antcrolateial mar-

gins Of the p» OchlCCd into a promi-

nent, apicdlv bifid, flattened process, arising from
i-i irid di rev-ied nul wards at abaill 45°. The
posie- i ,'iu cc - bonleiing the bifiire&riao is the

shorhri and eon leal pan. Tins condiik-f. CttlBJ I

represents the autapomorphy ot the tBXOji

1 4. Presence of transverse spines on lateral margins

ofprnnotum (n): In the Pentatomidae the anterioi

angle of the pronotum is usually rounded but in

most groups of the Phylloeepliahnae ll is pointed,

whuh appears derived. In Gilippus sp, the anterior

angles are produced laterally into pronounced
transverse spines. Similarly, slightly above anterior

io humeral angles on either side of marked aeuic

projections m Gilippus sp. reflect autapomorphy.

15. Scutellum markedly acuminate- wiih posterior

lobe remarkably narrow and e tony ate (o): In the

f "in alomidae the apical lobe ol ihe scutel

lum is usually h<ui and broad and this

Condition b plesiomorphic. In Grossimcnia sp,.

however, the apical lobe of the scutcllum is not only

remarkably elongate but markedly nat row with apex

aeuic. This condition is very rare and apomorphie.

16. Pore-jemoro armed (p): In many groups of

Pentatomidae such as in most Asopim usually the

fore-lemora are spinose and this condil ion has also

developed in some lygaeoid, pyrrhocoroid and
eureoid -,pecies. It certainly reflects the

.iijtjpornorphy of Alphenor species.

J 7. Hind-femora surpassing np of abdomen (q):

In Heteropiera the legs are usually normal in si/e

in proportion to the si/e of the bod v. but in eertain

groups such as in Gerndae and in some Alydidae,

the hind legs are much longer than the abdomen
v-hIi lemur sutpassiug the lip of Ihe abdomen. This

is certainly theit apornurpfiy following this

argument this state in Hoocotis sp. represents

autapomorphy.

IS. Each connexivum bearing spine (r): In Pen-

tatomidae ihe eonnexiva are usually unspinose but

msome pcntalomids spinose eonnexiva ate reasona-

bly common (e.g. Alcaeus Dallas, Diaphyta Ber-

groih, Morna Stal, Pefalaspis Uergroih and Poeci/o-

metis Dallas). In all these taxa tins characicr (which

could be of the same or different origin) appears
to be apomorplue. In Boocons sp each lateroter-

gile bears a strong, backwardly-directcd or reflexed

spun: which is unique in the entire gruup and is cer-

tainly apomorphie.

t9< Sides of leruites exposed (sj: In the

Pcnfatomidac the connoava .ire usually exposed at

repose which is a pk-siomorphic naii v but in

Diemenia species ma v»alv the orme\iva but the

'dr- of tergites are also exposed, which is certainly

an a pomOrphic state.

20. Presence of \/ryi«>,v w// t /e It): Presence of

singosc vidae is an unusual feature in the

iVuLatomidae. These are present in only a lew

groups such as the Diemema group ci Gross and
in Kmyhtiella Ahmad & Khan and Mecidea. fn

these genera ihey appear io be of different types

bul In every case they reflect an apomorphie
condition.
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2 1 Median pro jo. tiun o/'Pygvphore (uf The dor-

soposterior margin of the pypophore in the major ity

Of the Pematomidae is smoothly concave. The
prominent trilobcd median projection in Aplero-

tus species certainly reflects the autapomorphy of
the genus.

22. Dorsolateral processes of pvgophore prominent

(v)- These processes are usually rounded In the

FVnlatumidar l;>ui m some advanced Pentatominae,

as »n -.unic halyines, these are prominent. In Niarius

and Grossimenia species (and also probably in

Alphertor species whose male genitalia are

unknown), these prdcesses are warkedtj procaines

and elongate which condition represents their

synapomorphy. in Diemenia species, howevej. these

processes are remarkably elongate and apically

curved. This feature represent:: a further derived

state (v? in Fig_ 7)

23 . Paramere with outer spin? of the blade promi-

nent (w). in the species of three genera viz. Cros-

,unenia. Niarius and Diemenia, there is a spine on

the outer surface of the blad? which is very rare in

the Pentarominae and represents synapomorphy of

the group. In Grossimenia sp the spine is trans-

versely directed ami is sli.tiliily below the level of the

apex ot the short blade which gives a T-hkc appear-

and to tlie paramere. In Niarius and Diemenia spe-

cies the BfciftC is arch-like and is at the lcveJ of the

apex Of the blade, which is a more derived charac-

ter and gives il an I.- or y- shape (Wv in Fig. 7), Jn

Diemenia spears the spine (S distinctly more
pronounced and gives the paramere a y- shaped ap-

pearance, which js considered here to be further der-

ived (\v 3 in Fig. 7).

24 £ ^oniplex donul membranous and other sctero-

tised conjunctival appendages (\): The dorsal mem
branous conjunctival appendages in the majority of

the Pentaiomidae is simple, and bilobed as in

NlartUS and in Grossimenia species. In Dunn rite

species it is usually very complicated., many-

branched and reflects autapomorphy. In Aplerotus

species the presence oi many sclerotiscd COfljUliC

hval appendages reflects a further derived cor.d.-

tion {x 2 in rig. 7).

25. first gonoeoxae contvalinu most of ihe

remaining pans of ovipositor (y): in the

Tnohophora the genitalia are usually exposed but

in i he Pyrrhocoroidea these appear concealed,

Which condition was convdered apomorphic by

Ahmad & Schaeler(iu inarm sen pi), following that

ncnt ttie concealment of most of the oviposilor

by the first gonocoxae in Nianus species is certain I

>

an apomorphic state.

26. Spermathecal bulb markedly elongate (z): In

the Pematomidae the spermathecal bulb is usual!

,

oval or obiong, which condition reflects

plesiomorphy, but in Niarius species the

spermathecal bulb is usually elongate and slende-

which is certainly a derived state.

27. Processes on the spermathecal bulb (aa); In

primitive Pentatomoidea (Ahmad 1 979) Uie

spermathecal bulb is usually simple \viihoui finger-

like processes bat in some groups of advanced

Pematomidac such as in Carpocorini and Halylnl,

finger-like processes are preseni on the spermathecal

bulb, which represents the apomorphic srate similar

ro that in Diemenia and Niarius species, When the

spermathecae of Grossimenia and Alphenor species

become available they may also be found to possess

these processes.

Discussion of Cladogram (Figure 7)

Gilippus (with five-segmented antennae) exhibit*

sister group relationships with the above genera or

the Diemenia group (having four-segmented anten-

nae) in possessing lateral lobes On the head in front

of the eyes. The cladogram predicts that the sper-

matheea of Grossimenia, and also probably of Al-

phenor, will be found to possess finger-like process -

es on the spermathecal bulb.

The genera Aplerotus and Boocoris apparently

form a group in exhibiting loss of the lateral process

of the head lit front of the eyes, and in the crenula

tion of the lateral margins of the prouotum. Simi-

larly the eyes in both are on upwardly and slightly

outwardly directed peduncles. In Gilippus species

the eyes are also pedunculate, bui here the eyes an:

small and the stalk appears more prolonged and
must be considered of a ditlcrcnt type.

The cladogram shows Niarius, Diemenia and
Grossimenia closely related and Alphenor to exhibit

a sistct group relationship whh these genera. The
male genitalia of Alphenor are unhi h the

d&dogniiri predicts thai when these become avail-

able they will be found to possess lateral lobes of

the pygophore.
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